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Correct tyethoct of
Washing Bed Furnishings

seilea, and the item of 
would not be a simple one. 
were a girl and wfcnted a room Ilka 
this I would make such a good imita
tion, of it that the fraud could,not be 
detected, and at the same time make 
it last for many years.

In place of the chintz panete-to bed 
and dressing table, I should have it all 
wood, leaving the glass covered chintz- 
tops to both. The shirtwaist, hat and 
shoe boxes would also be done in all 
wood, but here you could still have 

lining of chintz, with or without 
the perfume, but across the tops of all 
these pieces you could have the chintz

Now" this is all very charming, butAs a delicate hint as to how the occu
pant was expected to carry out the at the same time rather expensive, 
details of th* color scheme, over* one and to my mind to be indulged in only 

. of the chairs was carelessly thrown a by those who have the means to 
BY LOUISE GOODLOE FALCONER. I white silk'negligee with a pattern of 1 change their furniture with the fash-

dows over the white dotted Swiss ! the same roses, and at the foot of the \ ions. No matter how much care is
muslin curtains, with fluted edges, chair a pair of little pink mules se- given a room furnished like the above, 
hung again the rose patterned chintz. | dately rested. ________________ _______________ | ,t is bound sooner or later to become

So ifThe New Chintz Bedrooms MB
BY HILDA BARKER.0TM MONG the recent novelties in 

O bedroom furnishing, the chintz 
room is one of the most at- 

J ■ tractive, and must appeal very 
strongly to the heart of the young girl 
who loves novelty aud brightness. Al
though serious objections 
brought on the score of its limited 
time of usefulness in regard to clean
liness, still its first charm is not to be 
questioned.

There seems to be a universal love 
of pink among the young and roses 
hold the first place among the flow
ers, consequently the entire set which 
I saw on exhibition, having Just been 
finished for a debutante, was all in 
pink rose chintz, and the wood in 
white enamel.

First, the room had white wood
work—mantel and tiling being also of 

The rug was of the softest I 
i, with a.border of pink roses, 
wallpaper "Was white with a cut- 

The bed \
white enamel wood with large.

v
many mists in March you see, | change the position on the line while 

Cj so many frosts in*May will be;" drying, and when quite dry beat the5 SS5F

more often blustery than misty house
keepers usually choose this time for 
washing bed furnishings, as blankets, 
comfortables and piUtiws. 
can be made to look as good as new 
again if washed, according to the fol
lowing directions and dried on a 
windy, sunny day.

Prepare good hot suds by dissolv
ing white soap (the cheaper kinds are 
apt to contain soda which will turn 
the blankets yellow) in boiling water, 
adding One tablespoonful of borax to 

: each pail of water. As soon as the 
suds cools off put in the blankets, 
cover the tub and allow them to re
main there twenty minutes to soak.

Lay the washboard across the tubs 
and scrub the edges only of the blan- 

To cleanse the other 
through the hands, 

sousing up and down In the water.
This motion sends the water through 
the blanket, taking the dirt with It.
When fairly clean put through a sec
ond suds of the same temperature as 

! the first .and proceed as before, ex- 
j cept for the scrubbing.

Rinse in clear hot water containing
The last

!■;1

A Modern Two-Story House ■V

be j The points to be remembered are 
keep the water hot, never rub soap 

blanket And do not 
the water

ca n DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK. ARCHITECT.
Q
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Xdirectly on the 

wring tightly, but squeeze 
out.

the Blanketsmt mThe heavy white spreads used in 
winter are washed in good hot suds. 
Neither rubbing nor çonjrÂon laundry 
soap will harm them.

As a rule, spreads require longer 
Boakifig than blankets. To hang on 
the line fold two edges together, 

side outward and pin both 
This is the

Ü.
' » '14 scarves.

Rugs, sofa and sofa cushions could 
remain the same, and to all intents 
and purposes the room is the same 
without the perishable qualities, 
course any color can be substituted, 
and much darker patterns can be ef- 

One set done in all

Æ m \ili* r
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%
fectively used, 
goods that I saw was as enduring as 
wood and made a very charming 

Here the boxes and all ex-

wrong
edges firmly to the line, 
quicker, also better method of drying. 
No ironing will be necessary if the 
spread is washed upon a windy day.

Before washing comfortables they 
should first be hung up to the line and 
lightly beaten, 
quite a good deal of dust, 
colors should be set by laying in salt 
and water or vinegar and water, and 
then they are ready for the suds as 
directed for blankets. A comfortable 
may be scrubbed all over If necessary. 
When clean rinse In hot then cold 
water and lay over the line to drip. 
If convenient, the garden hose can 
be turned on the comfortable while 
over the line instead of rinsing. It 
goes without saying the comfortable 
should be changed many times while 
drying. I may add It scarcely frays to 
wash heavy, cheap cotton comforta
bles, because they will "lump," but 
those filled lightly with cotton, also 
with lamb’s wool and eiderdown will 
wash successfully.

Feather pillows can be washed Just 
as they are by soaking In hot suds 
made from half a bar of soap and one 
teacupful of borax to a boiler full of 
water. Take out and lay on the board. 
Give the ticking a good scrubbing and 
plunge the pillow Into hot suds again. 
Lift up and down until all soil has 
disappeared, then rlnee In three 
waters.

Hang up In a shady place, prefera
bly, shaking,, and beating until dry. If 
It is desired to wash the ticking only 
make cheese cloth bags. VJ Open ont» 
end of the plllew and sew the bag 
over the opening. Pass the feathers 
through, rip the stitches and let the 
feathers air upon the line while the 
ticking Is being washed and dried.

1
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m, -wtrwhite. room.

posed pieces were done in a dull green 
linen, while the woodwork was of 

Under the glass was used a 
green linen with an elaborate design 
of white shamrocks, 
also used for the cushions on the sofa, 

j As a finishing touch to this room the 
| window held a box of "wicker painted 
white and filled with ferns.

jmmm Yf\ green 
The
out border of rose buds.

TTr
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A f'i white.» Uket upon it. This will dislodge 

Next the Hwas
panels in head and foot board of the j 

chintz, while the day covering of 
the bed was of white handkerchief 
linen, embroidered with a large mon
ogram and used over a pink silk slip.

The bed table had a white wooden i 
pedestal with a glass top over the 
chintz.
same way—the glass over the chintz— 
but here matching the bed, each draw
er had a panel of the chintz, 
chair to be used with this table had a 
cushioned top of the chintz.

One skeleton frame of white, held 
four flower covered hat boxes, while 
another frame was built more on the 
order of ». chest of drawers with small 
boxes, across the top, and long ones 

This was intended for

1 parts squeezeJf This design was

ns ...
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qP5SSggi : ;RESTORING RUBBER.; ;

The toilet table was done the
RTICLES of rubber frequently
• lose their elasticity through oxl- borax twice or more times, 
dation, and yet the material may | water should be practically clean, 

be restored to its original condition Thorough rinsing is quite as important 
Soak the article as good washing, because If any dirty

SP& . ' * n n
mm y _ ■

The

;m •«. h.•rT'JZXZZZZ kt is «2^‘sr*.; a:ssvrz »... =. »....... «.conveniences of an up-to-date . at the rear p porch on the east over the screened to two parts pure water. , gray looking. Hang up to the line
two-story frame house. The ex- ; ing to the second story with basemen and opened with French win- This Is said to be particularly well along the selvedge side with plenty of
terior is finished in cement stairs underneath. The kitchen at the dows QUt of the chamber. This cham- adapted to the restoring of rubber J pins. Blankets are heavy when wet,

on metal lath with Oriental rear Is separated from the front of ber has two flne closets and a toilet bands, rings and small tubings which so will sag and net dry even if only
house by a small hallway from which room in connection. The bath room lre ready to become dry and brittle, i a few pins are used. Snake, also
the stairs lead down to the basement | is large and centrally located over the

Each chamber has fine clos- I 
hall
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As seft as dove's down ana ai

HE soft white handi 
have played so grw 
romantic literature 
of the world than

think to find charming fen 
without number, especial! 
women who have little | 
to do that roughens the sU 
the finger nails. Instead, 1 
eyes travel over the hands | 
hi y of fair women, our eyes 
fully return to their face; 
ueavor to forget the dlsapi 
the fingers. Usually the 
clean, but that la the best 
satd of many of them. Vi 
these women It Is a custqn 
manicure at regular ir 
they make no effort person 
their Ungers beautiful un 
visit to the little manicure 
Introduced the idea of 
Minutes a Day Club” for 
I would suggest that we t 
Minutes a Day Club for be: 
hands. Keep them soft, 
white, keep them well 
let the nails be the crow 
perfection.

First of all, the fingers s 
If they do not do so, natura 
use one's skill and art to 
at least appear so. 
partly obtained by pointing 
ing the nails. About ever 
the nails should be filed, 
quency will mean but a 
with the little steel blade, 
are allowed, to grow to any 
length, the necessary force 
be put into the act of fllin 
times bruise the nails. Als< 
m.uet be taken when the ct 
nails are filed, for the ter 
the tips of the fingers Is e 
and calloused. "Fingers w- 
fore forks,” saldl Swift, a 
wishing to be facetious, 
woman followed the exam] 
"Teeth were made before 
she was reproached aboui 
appearance of her unsightly 
Deplorable as this habit c 
Is in children, it is doubly 
It takes so little will power 
nail biting,, it we but exer 
If you find it Impossible 
the habit by a mere exe 
power, it may be that your 
a tonic for the nervous s

stucco
brick from grade lino to window sill 
course. It is thoroughly well built in
every respect and substantial with a on the left and on the right is a large , pantry.
good full basement under the house, I coat closet. The dining room opens j ets, and in addition to this is a
built with concrete foundation wall, | back of the living room through a, closet and linen closet
cement bottom and divided into rooms j columned arch. There is a wide of birch and the casings of white
for heating, laundry, vegetable cellar, screened piazza off the dining room ; ename with red '"^ogany doo^
etc., and provided with a grade en- and a liberal pantry between the din- ; I he attic Is left unfinished but has
trance under the main stairs. The size : ing room and kitchen. There Is one ; ample space for wo good rooms if de

lof this house is SI ft. front by 30 ft. main chimney for heating apparatus : sired. It is estimated to build this ,
; In depth exclusive of porch and piazza | and a large fireplace in the living room j house complete for $5,000 to $6 000,
projections, with book shelves on either side. The , exclusive of heating and plumbing.

I Th-, plan Is suited to a west front j four grouped windows in the front of There has been much careful study 
was treated the same way. Lnd comprises a large living room 25 | living room form a pleasing feature, given to this plan to make a very

Across one end of the room was a ^ „ jn . with a glazed In sun , This room is designed to be finished complete^ and modern House. i ne
screen with panels of the chintz, while ! plp z2a connected on the south side by ! In birch, stained mahogany red with general character of the ^terior is j
just In front of It was drawn a couch ' French windows. The main entrance ] the dining room finisned the same, colonial In design w * ® ,
upholstered In the same chintz with I being on the left or north side of , The hall and stairs finished In dark pore ®n ™nc”’ream color and all of

m i"sr«T»,rr ... ». ••— -»» •»« -
from the same -hlntz. and at the win- Uo a hsllway 7 ft wide with wide col- I story 8 ft. * in. high, and Ine seoon

Tat the bottom, 
gloves, veils, handkerchiefs and the 
other small articles of clothing, while 
the lower ones held shirtwaists and 

A, third frame held a
"Ifyne TM 11

w~
The floor isu nder wear, 

dozen shoe boxes, all of course cov
ered in the same rose chintz, 
and every one of these boxes, Includ
ing the shelves and drawers in the 

were lined and perfumed with 
sachet powder, so every article

|5HHM
„ n !

;Each
£

■Ml

room,
!j M-rose

of clothing was scented alike. Inside 
the dress closet every dress hanger,

JUYIHO W f CHAMBCACRAMBCX
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&
roofs stained rod.

curtains, etc. A special service is too 
be held on the morning of Sunday 
the 26th, at which all these Easter 
gifts will be dedicated.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, HOLME- 
DALE.

Large congregations were present 
at St. Paul’s yesterday. The Rev. H. 
A. Wright conducted the early morn
ing service and Messrs Fielden and 
Capt. Vanell the morning and even
ing. St. Paul’s church has a particu
larly fine choir under the leadership 
of Miss Webster. The evening an
them, “Why seek ye the living among 
the Dead,” was very much appreci
ated. The Easter vestry meeting is 
to be held on Wednesday ëvening.

ECHO PLACE ANGLICAN.
Two largely attended services were 

held in the mission chapel yesterday, 
full choral communion service at 9 a.m. 
and the regular evensong at 3 p.m. 
The incumbent, Rev. C. V. Lester 
took both services.

The subject of the afternoon ser
mon was taken from Matthew 28: 5.

Mr. H. Quillie presided at the 
organ.

Chorus” was given with fine attack I dwelt 
and precision, whilst th'e Beethovên 
Vesper Hymn was rendered very ef
fectively. Mr. Darwen's voluntaries 
on the. organ were excellently select
ed and were played with rare good 
taste.

on “the abundant mercies of 
God,” and advised his hearers to 
keep in close touch with God if they 
expected to succeed in the Christian 
life.

City News Items.to the doors.
The pastor the Rev. Mr. Hamilton 

preached a very Scholarly and elo
quent Eastertide sermon from the text 
“When I am lifted up I will draw 
al men unto me.” The theme of the 

that the pulpit or 
Christ

appropriate. Some of the selections 
were most touching and sung with a 
fervour that carried the audience 
with them. The band played “Mem
ories of Childhood,” “Echoes of Cal
vary,’’ and an Easter selection. Per
haps the most effective part of the 
service was the tableau. “The Won-1 
derous Cross.” At the front of the j 
platform a large white cross had 
been erected, this was decorated with 
Easter lilies and ornamental electric 
lights. Following the bands playing 1 
of Echoes of Calvary,. all the lights 
in the building were turned off, at I 
the same time the cross was illumin

To Call Upon Chief.
Chief Slemin asks that the man who 

wrote to him with regard to chickens 
running about at large call at his office 
where he will be advised.

Special Committee Meeting.
There will be a meeting this after

noon in the City Hall of the special 
committee in charge of the arrange
ments for the visit of the Governor-: 
General to this city on May plh.

Preceptory Meeting.
Undivided Trinity Royal Black Pre

ceptory held their first regular meet
ing on Saturday, the W. P. in the 
chair. The Sir Knights were called 
to order and Preceptory opened in 
due form. A considerable amount of 
business was dealt with.

Wants Lane Closed.
When the pavement was laid on 

Colborne street a lane was left to 
304 Colborne street but since then 
a store has been erected there and 
Mr. J. F. Cross, the proprietor wants 
the lane closed, up and the ’curb 
continued along in front of his store.

Not Much Chance.
President T. J. Nelson of the ball 

club this morning received a letter 
from a right-handed pitcher of El
mira, N.Y., who wants to catch a 
place on the local team. John H. 
Garlinger is the player’s name, and 
he claims to have had considerable 
minor league experience in various 
leagues and also semi-pro connection. 
His application will be forwarded to 
Manager Deneau. but there is small 
chance of his getting a place, as De
neau has all the pitchers signed that 
he Wants.

Easter Among Other Nationalities.
The residents of the foreign quar

ter have spent a quiet and decorous 
Faster, and nothing exciting has even 
tuated in which they have participated 
The Russians of the Greek Church 
will celebrate their Eastertide next 
week, when the commemoration will 
last for four days, commencing Sun
day and finishing on Thursday. To
day those of the Jewish faith will 
■commence the four half holidays, pre
paratory to the final two days of de
votion, which forms part of the special 
Easter services, namely the Pass- 
over.

VERY INSPIRING Special Easter music was rendered 
by the choir, and Miss Mayot of Par
is sang the Choir Boy, as a solo in 
very fine voice and expression to a 
large congregation.

discourse was 
church that was bringing 

i nearer the masses, to the great com
mon people, was the church and con
gregation that was doing best the 
Master’s work here on earth.

In the evening the musical service 
under the very capable conductor- 
ship of Mr. ThomasDarwen.was of a 
very high order and was greatly en
joyed by the large congregation pre
sent, Miss Estelle Carey, the brilliant 

from Hamilton. added

FIRST BAPTIST.
Sundoy saw large audiences and 

the messages and the music were in 
keeping with the spirit of Easter. 
The pastor preached at both services. 
The morning subject was “By Pro
ducts of the Resurrection,” The ev- 

“The Easter

Till»

“The Resurrection” Was the 
Theme on Sunday in 

Story and Song.
AT,ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 

Eastef Sunday services in St. 
John's church were conducted by the 
rector, Rev. Rural Dean Saunders, 
and were of a most joyous nature. 
The text for the morning service was 

“For ye are

ening subject
Hope.” The attendance at the Sunday
School was also gratifying when 425 taken {rom Col. 3:3: 
were present and the offering totalled dead and your [jfg is hid with Christ 
$26.33- The music in the morning jn God „ The power of the resurrec- 
was as follows: Carol, “Christ is Ris- tjon was dwe!t upon In the evening 
en.” sung by the choir as they took a masterfu, and stirrmg address was 
their Places Later came the anthem, {he text bei Rev. 22.4; “And
"Awake and Sing which was very shal, see His face.” Large con
nect,vely rendered with Miss Hut- *ations were present, and the

51 ,ta Mi,,‘ m,Vs,Z S,: Th= offertory for the dw w mo,,
soloist was unable because of sickness hlJera1’ amounting o $35 > 
to take her work in the choir. In the which the Sunday school contributed 
evening the church was crowded to $86 ln tlJelr I-enten °xes- 
capacity and in the audience were music under the capable direction o 
many strangers. The musical pro- Mr Todd,-the choir leader, was well 
gramme was of a very high order and rendered. The anthem was ase on 
included “Low in the Grave He Lay” the words “Awake thou that sleepest 
by Miss Edna Phipps; “Hosanna” by Caleb Simper. New lights were plac- 
Mr. J. A. Halrod; “The Resurrec- ed in the chancel by a member ot 
tion” and “The Strife Is O’er” by the j the congregation, which added much

of the edifice.

At St. Andrews
A special service of songs, music 

and prayer were given at St. An
drew's Church in commemoration of 
the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. At 
the morning service the Rev. J. W. 
Gordon gave a splendid sermon en
titled, “The Beginning of the End.” 
His theme was that the first Easter 
morn was the beginning of the end 
of all forces of eil. The beginning 
took place upon the rise of Christ 
from the dead. At that time it was 
a case of might versus right. The 
soldiers of Rome were at that time 
all powerful, but Jesus had since 
proved victorious. Our minds were 
brought back especially to this each 
year by the advent of Easter. A 
crowded church welcomed the Rev. 
J. G. Shearer, Secretary of the Board 
oof Social Service and Evangelism. 
He spoke of the work in which he 
was engaged and delivered a very 
interesting address in the manner of 
an excellent story teller, taking as 
his text, the parable of the “Good 
Samaritan.”

Mrs. G. Chamberlain, Mr. Hal rood 
and Mr. J. Howarth were the soloists 
of the morning and Messrs. Ander
son and Howard were the solo sing
ers of the evening service.

was

ated, and from either side of the plat
form marched six girls dressed in 
white, As they approached the cross 
with arm raised and hand pointing 
towards it an 
“When I

soprano
greatly to this part of the service. Her 
rendering of Mendelssohn’s “Hear My 
Prayer’’ and the well known aria “O 
for the Wings of a Dove” was from a 
musical and enunciatory standpoint a 
very great devotional 
Carey also sang “The Resurrection” 
by Shelley most artistically. 
clear, lovely voice is never heard to 
better advantage than in sac red sel
ections. The work of the choir in 
“Hear. My Prayer” was most com
mendable, whilst “The Hallelujah

unseen choir sang 
survey the wondrous 

cross.” The effect was thrilling and 
proved a fitting conclusion to one of 
the most impressive services ever 
held in Victoria Hall.

treat. Miss

Adjt. Har
grove who was in charge of the 
meeting announced that to-night in 
the Citadel another special service. 
“The flowers awakening” would be 
given by a company of young ladies 
led by Mrs. Hargrove.

H er

out of

The

Hydro Men Meet
TORONTO, April 13.—What is 

hoped to be the first of a series ojj 
periodical meetings of superintend
ents of various plants in the hydro 
electric system, will be held this af
ternoon when the chairman and en
gineering staff of the provincial com
mission will meet visitors for a two 
days session. Some eighty represent
atives are expected.

DISEASE DUE TO BADCOLBORNE STREET.
The Easter festival was celebrated 

at Colborne street church on Sunday 
by very large congregations both 
morning and evening. The altar was 
attractively decorated, the mv.sic was 
of a high order, all in harmony with 
the Easter truth.

At the morning service the pastor, 
Rev. T. E. Moiling baptized eleven 
young people and received tcventeen 
into the church. After giving a short 
address on the meaning and privilege 
of church membership, “the Reverend 
Doctor Lily” preached an appropri
ate sermon, in which he related his 
history and experience from the time 
of being a bulb in the dark cellar to 
putting on his Easter clothes and also 
taught valuable and timely lessons 
from his experience. The congrega
tion was deeply impressed with his 
message and will be glad to hear him 
again.

At the song service in the evening 
the choir rendered selections from 
Handel’s Mesisah appropriate to the 
Easter occasion. The choruses, “Lift 
up your heads,”
Lamb,” and “Hallelujah” were rend
ered with much spirit and religious 
feeling. The quartettes, “Since by 
Man,” etc., were sympathetically in
terpreted by Misses Butler and lies 
and Messrs. Glanville and Hills. The 
aria “I know that My Redeemer 
Liveth” was sung by Mrs. Leeming 
with great effect and Mr. J. B. Hills’ 
rendition of “The Trumpet Shall 
Sound” was exceedingly good.

The work of the male quartette, 
Messrs. Sills, Ayliffe, Smith and Hills 
in “Low in the Grave He Lay” proved 
to be a very attractive number.

The pastor gave a brief address on 
“Some doctrinal and practical aspects 
of the Resurrection.”

Mr. George C. White, the able or
ganist and choirmaster of the church 
gave an organ recital prior to the 
song service.

WELLINGTON STREET. 
Easter services at Wellington Street 

church were among the most success
ful ever held in the mother church of 
Methodism in Brantford. There was 
a large congregation at the morning 
arfd afternoon services and in 
the evening the church was crowded

ANS'
BLOOD

-pi J&PLIISS to letters to 
|-< this department will 

^ regular order; but 
print may be expected in id 
or four weeks.

Correspondents desiring i 
plies to queries may get thl 
ing a stamped sel£?addrea 
Personal inquiries will rd 
attention if accompanied fl 
and self-addressed en-velod

“Come See the Place I to the appearancechoir, and 
Where the Lord Lay” by Miss Hut-To Cure Common Ailments the 

Blood Must Be Made Rich and 
Red.

ST. JAME’S, TERRACE HILL 
At St. James’ Church, the Easter 

services were particularly bright and 
the congregations, morning, after- 

and evening, more than filled 
the church. The Rev. H. A. Wright 
conducted all the services and deliv
ered earnest and appropriate

The musical part of the ser-

chinson.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.
An exceptinally large congregation 

assemble for the Easter morning ser
vice. also to commemorate the Sacra
ment of the Lords Supper. The ser
vice was impressively conducted by 
on the text “Let not your heart be 
troubled.

At the conclusion of the splendid 
address by the pastor. Miss Ethel 
Leinster sung delightfully - “Peace, 
Sweet Peace.” The music during the 
services by the choir under the ablee 
direction of Mrs. George Cromar, was 
much to be desired. In the Anthem, 
“Now is Christ Risen,’ the qyuartette 
was sung by Mrs. Lewis and Miss 
Margaret Patterson, and 
Harrison and Lewis. In the Anthem, 
“O, Sun of Righteousness” the solo 
was sung by Mr. Gilbert Scott. A 
solo “Hail to the Lords Annointed,” 
was admirably sung by Miss Jose
phine Waldron. The pastor announ
ced anniversary syervices to be held 
on May 10th, when the Rev. A. H 
MacGhl’ivray, M.A.. St. John's
Church, Hamilton, will be 
preacher.

Nearly all the diseases that afflict 
humanity are caused by bad blood— 
weak, watery blood poisoned by im
purities. Bad blood is the cause of 
headaches and backaches, lumbago 
and rheumatism; debility and indi
gestion, neuralgia, and other nerve 
troubles, and disfiguring skin dis
eases like eczema and salt rheum 
show how impure the blood actually 
is. No use trying a different remedy 
for each disease, because they all 
spring from the one cause— !bad 
blood. To cure any of these troubles 
you must get right down to the root 
of the trouble in the blood, and that 
is just what Dr. Williams' Pink Pils 
do. They make new, rich blood 1 and 
thus cure these diseases when com
mon medicine fails. Mrs. John Jack- 
son, Woodstock, Ont., suffered from 
both nervous troubles and a run 
down condition and experienced a 
complete cure through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pik Pills. She says: "I 
was a sufferer for a number of years 
from neuralgia, and a general debil
ity of the nerves and system. I had 
tried several doctors and" many medi
cines but to no avail until I began 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. At the time 
I began the pills I had grown so bad 
that I could hardly be on my feet 
and was forced to wear elastic band
ages about my ankles. The pain I 
suffered at times from the neuralgia 
was terrible. I had almost given up 
hope when I began the use of Dr. 
Wiliams’ Pink Pills. In the 
of a few weeks I felt an improve
ment, and I gladly continued the use 
of the Pills until I was once more

HE PAID THE COSTS .
noon EDMONTON, April 13.—The ap

plication of a ratepayer tor an in
junction of. a ratepayer for an injunc
tion restraining the city council 
publishig the official' Edmonton 
Gazette, a weekly publication devoted 
to municipal news, was dismised by 
Chief Justice Harvey with costs ag
ainst the applicant.

ser- from Skin Is Drmons.
vices was much appreciated, particu- 
communion service by the choir in 

The following gifts

Service of Song
The service of song, “From the 

manger to the Cross” given by the 
Salvation Army in Victoria Hall last 
night proved a great success 
drew a crowd that filled the building 

The readings

Dear Mrs. Sywen.
My akin is very 

Will you please tell
dry and fee 
me what 1

the morning, 
were made to the church on on Eas
ter day: A new altar from the girls 
of the chancel guild; reredos from 
Mr Edman Brown; altar vases from 
Mrs. Dymnd and Mrs. Simmond s ; 
chalice veil from Mrs. M. E. Muir. 
The chancel guild is also presenting 

of colored stples, altar frontals,

Skins of a dry nature arj 
fited by the daily applied 
oil or a cream such as the 
1 am giving the recipe:

Kentucky Cold C
Itusewftter ......................................
Almond oil ....................................1
Spermaceti __
White wax ...

Add the rosewater slowly, so j 
Well

You should use judgme 
lectlng soap for cletinsid 
Avoid the kind which seen 
skin of the little oil it col 
using soap of anv kind 
rinse the skin thorough 
dry lit well.

and

almost to the doors, 
were all based on the outstanding in
cidents in the life of Christ, begin
ning with the nativity and ending 
with the crucifixion: the singing was

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Messrs. a set

S Wood’s Pheaphodiae, “Wrothy Is the NEARLY DIED OF
STONE IN IRE BLADDER

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Deapon- 
denby. Loss of Energy, BalpiteUion of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
nrice* New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
ÜKDSCUiâECO^Toeoem Am. CFwmrtv

Before Break
Dear Mrs. Sr.ned.

Will yuu please tell me how 
health baits that will not cost 
he taken before breakfast? *
A very splendid tonic to 

■ J one teaspoon-ful of gi 
Phau of huda dissolved 
of hot water, before brea

GIN PILLS SAVED HIM COUPON513 James St., Hamilton, Ont, 
“Five years ago, I was taken down 

with what the doctors called Inflamma
tion of The Bladder—intense pains in 
back and loins, and difficulty in urin
ating, and the attacks, which became 
more frequent, amounted to unbearable 
agony. I became so weak that I could 
not walk across the floor.

My wife read in the papers about GIN 
PILLS and sent for a box. From the 
very first, I felt that GIN PILLS were 
doing me good. The pain was relieved 
at once and the attacks were less

tl.o

The Book of 
the Hour

/tfXlCOMARLBORO ST. CHURCH 
Easter Sunday was observed at the 

Marlborough St. Church, where im
pressive services were held during the 
day. The church was tastefully de
corated with ferns and flowers in 
keeping with the occasion.

In the afternoon the Sabbath

Amount of Ex
H Dear 

PI*
- âedentfcry 
CoLtktiun.
An hour a day would be 

to allow for exercise in 1 
If you cannot set aside
form of exercise, try to U 
section with your oofupai 
and from Work.

Mrs. Sysuea.
R>*t* tell me. how much exi 

life thou Id luve a da
JLANYONE /

& CAN Î puniied» ■y FREDERICK STARRDYE •f■

Of The University et Ohleege
i
£ school held an open session and 164 frequent.

scholars and visitors were in attend- , s*r weeks’ Tin
“«•. The school is in , SZJTSi

condition, having 256 names on the healthy and able to work, I cannot 
roll. Rev Mr Snyder of Sydenham express myself strongly enough when 
St. Church, gave an excellent ad- I speak of what GIN PILLS have done 
dress in his own inimitable manner, for me.” John Herman. 178

Williams’ and members of the school rendered GIN PILLS «re sold at 50c a box-6 for 
Sold by all medicine solos and choruses in a very pleasing dialer d«” iTo" handle “hem" Sample 

dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box way. box free if you write us, mentioningthis
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. The evening service was conducted paper. Money back, if GIN PILLS do 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, by Mr. John Mann of Colborne St. not give satisfaction. National Drug & 
Ont. Church. The speaker in his address Chem. Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto,

X .For BlackhecourseTHEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

X1
Dear Mrs. Symes.

eutie tèW me abvtit your 
t for blackheads.

%1 Elegant $3.50 Edition^ckSta^ Fallowing is the recipe 
soap etreatment:DYOLA quite well and able to attend to all 

my household duties.”
If you are ailing begin to cure 

vourself to-day with Dr.
Pink" Pills.

Green Soap Treatm 
Blackheads

Juncture of green soap
Distilled witch hazel .............

Let this mixture stay 
then wash ofY with hot 

If the green
sometimes wilt, mst It 
a cold cream.

* »reen* soap may be purchasi 
KUire. It is not a refaiiar "ca 
01 about the consistency of c

For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this and Only 98 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER 

Tuesday, April 14

0$%■pie Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.
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